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Parallel awards for letters
written on the subject, Human
Goals-Values for Living, will be
offered this year to members of the
armed forces and to reserve forces
including National Guard and
Reserve Officers Training Corps.

An entry in the Annual Freedoms
Foundation Contest may also be in
essay or poetry form. Entries
should be no less than 100 nor more
than 500 words in length. If letter
style is used the addressee may be
any person or organization, real or
imaginary. Please type NAME,
RANK, SERIAL NUMBER,
BRANCH OF SERVICE and
COMPLETE UNIT ADDRESS as
well as complete permanent
HOME STATE ADDRESS and ZIP
CODE.

Gen. John D. Ryan, Air Force
Chief of Staff, upon endorsing
participation earlier this year,
said, "This subject gives wide
latitude for interpretation and
participation in this year's com-
petition."

In offering this year's subject,
the foundation hopes to stimulate
the thoughts of servicemen and
women on the subject of freedom
as we know it in the United States
and to call attention to the
obligations which all citizens and
particularly those serving in the
armed forces, have in maintaining

finals and finals. During the
preliminary phase each staff
agency and tenant unit may
submit one nominee or when an
excess of 200 people are employed
within the staf f agency, one
nominee for each 200 authorized
strength employees.

Nominations should be solicited
by the staff agency and tenant
units and selections made based on
the overall contest rules.
Nominations from staff agencies
and tenant units should be for-
warded to FEF no later than
September 14, 1973.

During the semifinal stage, 12
finalists will be selected to com-
pete for the Ms. FPW honor.
Names of the finalists will be
announced by September 28th.
During Fire Prevention Week,
October B-12, the finals will be held
with a panel of three judges
selecting Ms. FPW and four
runners-up.

The rules as outlined are: All
contestants must write a 100 word
or less essay on "What I've Done
For Fire Safety at Home and
Work." Judging throughout the
various levels of the contest will be
based on a point system with a
maximum of 20 points for the
originality and thought of the essay
and 10 points each for the in-
dividual's poise, personality and
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Key Promotions
Announced

Two key promotions within
DMAAC were announced recently
effecting the Cartography
Department and the Directorate of
Programs, Production and
Operations.

Named as chief of the Carto
Department was John G. Bathe,
former assistant chief of missile.
Joseph S. Platte was named to be
chief of the PP Air Target
Materials/Missile Support
Division replacing William Durbin
who recently transferred to DMA.

Bathe entered duty with the
Center in 1949 assigned to the old
Photogrammetry Division. He is a
graduate of St. Louis University
with a bachelor of science degree
in geophysics.

Most of his years at DMAAC
have been spent in the Missile
Support area.

He is married and has five
children.

Platte began his career with the
Center one year prior to Bathe. He
also has a great background in the
Missile Support area having
served as assistant division chief
and acting division chief. Most
recently he has been assigned as
assistant deputy director in PP.

He majored in business ad-
ministration at Washington
University.

Platte is married and the father
of two children.

Stamp Club

Formed
The next meeting of the DMAAC

Stamp and Coin Club will be on
September 24 at 7:30 PM in
Building 22, Second and Arsenal
Streets. This will be the first
meeting following the summer
recess.

Efforts will be made to organize
the Club so as to have a short
constitution and a President and a
Secretary. It is the intention of the
organizers to still charge no dues.

Membership cards will be
prepared for those who desire to
officially join this Club. The initial
25 members will be designated as
charter members. All stamp and
coin collectors working at DMAAC
are invited to join.

Anyone having any questions
should contact Capt. Camp-
bell/8474 or Mr. Maurice
King/4901.

Retirees Meet
Members of chapter 1240,

National Association of Retired
Federal Employees, hold monthly
meetings at the Elk's Lodge, 290 St.
Francois, Florissant on the third
Friday of each month. A picnic is
planned for Sept. 18 on the third
Tuesday of the month.

Itctired I,'cderal employees

Ms. FPW Gontest
Underwav

As part of the 1ez3 ot*lr**r;" ;i"t" at DMAAC the fire
protection office of FE has announced a Ms. Fire prevention week
contest. First prize will be a g2b savings Bond courtesy of the Arsenal
Credit Union.

The contest, which opened August 20th, will culminate in the
crowning of Ms. FPW during the National Fire prevention week, october
B-12.

^ According to officials, the contest is open on a voluntary basis to all
female employees of DMAAC, st. Louis and installation ienant units,(Aerospace Fuels office, 19l8th Detachment 1 communications
squadron, Defense Investigative service and Defense Audit Services).

Freedom Awards,.ff ffi:::Tit,*,*'.'f:i#':

Bathe



Platte

()r twO cnlloren.
Both assignments involve. promotions for the individuals.

Ketrrecl t'ederal employees
desiring more information on the
chapter should call 837-4123.

Energy Conservation
Program Outlined

Steps to implement the
President's program on the con-
servation of energy have been
outlined for DMAAC.

The reduction of energy con-
sumption was directed by
President Nixon in a letter to all
Federal agencies June 29. In the
letter he indicated the govern-
ment's goal was to reduce the
expected demand for energy by 7
percent during the next 12 month
period.

Locally, Colonel Chappas,
DMAAC Director, has instructed
the Facilities Engineering
Directorate to take the following
actions:

a. Increase the air conditioning
temperatures in the office
buildings during the cooling
season.

b. Decrease the heating tem-
peratures in the office buildings
during the heating season.

c. Reduce hall and corridor
lighting by 50 percent.

d. Reduce office lighting by 50
percent during the custodial clean-
up shift.

In addition, the following actions
will also be taken:

a. All lights and equipment will
remain off unless required.

b. Any time an office is to be
vacant for more than two hours,
the lights will be turned off.

c. Conference rooms will be
lighted only when in use.

d. Casual dress, including sport
shirts, will be considered ap-
propriate within the Center;
however, personnel attending
meetings outside the Center should
wear appropriate apparel.

Steps are also being taken to
reduce the amount of gasoline used
by the Center vehicles. Some of the
changes being considered effect
the shuttle bus schedule, mail
distribution procedures, policies on
housing and transporting visitors,
use of auto air conditioning
equipment and the establishment
of speed limits lower than the legal
limit.

In a letter to all employees the
Director said, "In order for this
Center to comply fully with both
the letter end spirit of the
President's Program, each in-
dividual must make a cohr
scientious effort to conserve
energy. I encourage each of you to
look for new ways to reduce the
energy usage within both this
Center and your home."

For the household consumer
some simple practices were
presented which might help reduce
the nation's energy consumption.

In summer:
(1) Shade windows from direct

sunlight.
(2) Set air conditioning ther-

mostat at 76 to 78 degrees F.
(3) Change or clean air con-

ditioning filters when dirty.
(4) Operate kitchen and

bathroom exhaust fans when heat
is being generated in these rooms.

In winter:
(1) Clean or replace furnace

filters when dirty.
(2) Set heating thermostat at 70

to 72 degrees F.
(3) Weatherstrip all doors and

windows.
(4) Install storm windows where

possible.
(5) Close window draperies at

night.
While traveling:
(1) Use car pools or mass

transportation when possible.
(2) Drive under 60 miles per

hour.
(3) Keep auto engine properly

tuned and tires properly inflated.
(4) Use multigrade motor oil.

and protecting this freedom.
Letters should relate to the
American Credo, the Constitution
or Declaration of Independence.

Entries may be sent in any time
before Nov. 1, to Freedoms
Foundation, Valley Forge, Pa.
19481. Officials said it may not be
possible to acknowledge each entry
and only those persons designated
for award by the National Awards
Jury will be individually notified of
the results. Such notification will
be a formal written announcement
from Freedoms Foundation at
Valley Forge on Washington's
Birthday.

Awards will include $1,000 and
the Defender of Freedom Awards,
additional awards $100, $SO,

George Washington Honor Medal
and Honor Certificate awards.

Civilian employees at military
installations and wives or children
of service personnel are not
eligible for consideration in the
Valley Forge Patriots Awards,
although their participation in
other categories of the Freedoms
Foundation Awards Program such
as editorials, cartoons, essays,
public addresses or sermons
relating to the fundamental
freedoms of our American Way of
Life. Military personnel are also
encouraged to submit entries in
these other categories in addition
to letters event. Entries must be
received by Nov. 1.

Acknowledgement of receipt of
nomination is assured if a self-
address, stamped post card or
envelope is enclosed with
nomination.

appearance. Maximum of 50 points
is possible.

First prize for the woman
selected as Ms. Fire Prevention
Week will be a $25.00 Savings Bond
and a special floral corsage. The
four runners-up will receive
special floral corsages. All prizes
are being furnished courtesy of the
Arsenal Credit Union.

Ms. FPW will reign at all events
during the week and be the Cen-
ter's hostess,

In announcing the contest Fire
Prevention officials urged staff
agencies and tenant units to solicit
nominees and conduct preliminary
selections within their agencies
using the basic selection
procedures outlined for the con-
test.

Staff agencies and tenant unit
nominees names, office symbols
and duty phone, along with a copy
of their essay must be submitted to
FE no later than September 14 to
qualify for further competition.

l0N Meeting
Sept. 13

The Institute of Navigation, St.
Louis Section will hold its first 73-74
year activity with a cruise aboard
the U.S. Coast Guard vessel Fox
Glove, September 13.

The Mississippi cruise will begin
at 4:30 PM from Coast Guard Base
St. Louis at the Foot of Iron Street.

A dinner meeting will be held
following the cruise at the Coast
Guard Officers Club beginning at
6:15 PM.



Editorial

The Last Weekend?
"The summer always sqems so short. Here it is August, the kids will be

in school next week and we haven't gone anywhere ! Let's take a trip over
the last long holiday . . . Labor Day is on a Monday this year. If we don't,
itk going to be another long Winter before we get out of this house !" So,

the family piles into the car with picnic baskets, road maps, credit cards
and the family dog. If they are careful, and they are lucky, they'll all
return safely. It's that last holiday of the summer season that racks up
the toll.

The warm weather, dry roads and bright sun all combine to make good

drivers relax after the rigors ofwinter. Tben, as they notice the increased
traffic, they tense up and many lose their tempers. After two big days and

hundreds of miles between home and the car, the impatience grows.
That's when those bright summer days work against them. The heat and
the congestion, fumes from commercial vehicles, and squabbling pas-
sengers lead to rash moves at high speeds. Tail-gating and sudden lane
changes without signals are to be expected. Just getting home a few
hours earlier-to rest-is the objective of the driver. Many don't get there
at all.

The message is clear: limit your weekend trip and allow for traffic.
Kccp Lr crnl head il'things go w rong likc a trirl'fi< .j(lm or :l {llrt tirc. Try ttr

The M ilitary ln Public
by
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These are trying times for our nation and those of us in

uniform. Never before in our history has it become more im-
portant for military men and women to dress, act, and think as
professionals.

From the Black book:

Schools open next week in
several areas which means the
kids and school buses will begin
appearing along our roadways.
With that thought and Labor Day
we all will certainly have to
sharpen our driving alertness.

-0-

Mini-bikes and bucking broncos
have something in common, at
least that's the opinion of Leroy
Kuykendall. It seems that Leroy
mounted one of the trusty steeds,
mini-bike that is, and the thing
wasn't broken to ride yet. Leroy
wound up on the ground with a
twistedknee,and the bike. . .well,
it's still untamed. We hope Leroy
won't be on crutches too long and
that the knee isn't too serious.

-0-

For the past four summers the
Information Office has been most
fortunate to have the same sum-
mer-aid, Karen Rollins. During her
stay with us she has been active in
the work of the Orientor. Her
smiling face is well known to those
who were asked in the "We Asked
Them" column. She has also been
responsible for several of our
features. For Karen, next year will
be her last year of college and then
the quest for a permanent job,
hopefully in her speciality
field-music. We wish her the best
of success and thank her for the
time, energy and friendliness that
she has given to this office. It is
people like Karen, who help make
this ole world a little better place to
live. God speed, young Iady.

dlb...

As members of the Armed
Forces we are expected to project
an image of professionalism
derived from being and acting
professional. This expectation is
realized both on and off duty, and is
prescribed by Service customs,
traditions, and regulations. But
have you, being a senior officer or
a one-stripe airman, ever con-
templated the derivation of these
customs, traditions, and
regulations? Their origins have
been evolutionary from the time
the first Minuteman donned a
uniform to repel the British. The
appearance of the uniformed
American soldier has changed in
the past 200 years, but what he
symbolizes has not been altered.
He is the symbol of the protection
of ideals established by, and for,
free men. The importance of these
ideals has been, is and will be
reflected in the conduct and ap-

pearance of the career American
fighting man. His appearance
measures personal pride in daily
effort, and the intensity of his pride
is reflected in conformance to the
established customs, traditions,
and regulations prescribing ap-
pearance.

We in the Aerospace Center have
ample reason to be proud of our
daily efforts, because our mission
and challenge are of the present,
and definitely of the future. I
charge you, the officers and airmen
of DMAAC, to surpass Your
already excellent examPle of
appearance, to increase Your
measure of pride in dailY effort,
and to help improve on the Air
Force customs and traditions
through closer adherence to AFR
30-1, "Air Force Standards," and
AFM 35-10, "Dress and Personal
Appearance of Air Force Per-
sonnel."

. . .THINK IT OVER!

The ORIENTOR is an off icial news-
paper, published bi-weekly on Fri-
day by and for the personnel of the
Defense Mapping Agency Aerospace
Center, at St. Lou is, Missouri. Opin-
ions expressed herein do not neces-
sarily represent those of the DOD.

Col. Walter J. Chappas

Directo r

David L. Black
Chief , Oflice of lnformation

Editor

Pieces

FATALITIES., -
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Lloyd T. Watkins,
MD, died of a heart
attack August 7. He
was a photo quality
control inspector
and had been em-
ployed at the Center since 1952. He
is survived by his widow, Frances,
and three daughters.

_n_
The Stacks Are Talking



Keep a cool head if things go r.A.rong like a traffic j ern or a flat tire. Try tc
be around on Tuesday, September 4 to gripe about the bad trip!

Weighting For Safety

Elevator service conlracl personnel are shown placing the lasl ol 12,000
lbs. of lead weighls used to safely lest elevalor No. 3 in Bldg. 36. These
lesls conducted by conlracl under a facilily engineering program,
showed lhat all elevalors lesled are capable of lilling iheir rated
capacity. Capacilies range lrom 30,000 lbs. for the freight elevalor al lhe
norih end of the building, lo 2,500 lbs. for lhe passenger elevalor in the
lobby. This lesl program will be completed when minor repairs are
finished on Elevator No.6 in 'A'seclion allowing il lo be tesled at rated
capacily. All work is expected lo be done by lhe end or -ugust 73. The
current load test program is parl ol a conlinuing effo' t lo provide the
salest faciliiies possible for DMAAC employees, and supplements the
semi-annua I safely lesls.

Thost llrat utyk vithin sar llrot on a
JarA. tlrtttJ) tlal jtrst ltr lrtrr tt tlt,rttt.
i./ onc lislcns clos<'l),in tht,quit't tltat
is tornnltsn Io a lihrar.t', Ilta xtund o.l
v'agtn u'ltct'ls ntllirtg ott tltt tohhlc-
stotrc .flortr atul tltc clankirtg ol ntuskL,t
barn'ls as Ihtt"rL,uttktatlrtl tan ht,
ht'anl in builtling )).

How accurate that statement is
depends upon one's imagination
but it is a way of telling you that the
Technical Library has moved from
building 36 to building 22.

Historical records on the old
building are sketchy but in-
dications are that building 22 was
constructed in the 1850's as a
storage point.

I i "1b^,I Fl ,

The large, archway doors in-
dicate that wagons did enter the
building to load and unload their
cargos.

Some historians believe the
building was built as a stable but
archive records do not bear out tbe
fact. It is possible that the building
was used as a stable during the
later years of the Arsenal when a
cavalry recruiting organization
was housed here.

Whatever it might have been, the
building is now the home of the
Technical Library, which provides
Center employees with reference
and periodical information.

-0-

Word has been received of the
death of Tom Myers, a former
employee of the Facilities
Engineering Directorate. Mr.
Myers died July 27th after a long
illness. He is survived by his
widow and a daughter Mrs.
Marcella Gant. Burial was in
Washington Park Cemetery.

Guard Member

To Train Here

A female member of the Air
National Guard will be working at
DMAAC soon in connection with
her training program.

The Guardsman, Dixie Ann
Gatlin, is the daughter of John
Ellis, PPIA.

She will be assigned to the
Graphic Design Division as an
illustrator. The Department of
Defense has programs whereby
reservists and guard members
may be assigned to Federal
agencies for training purposes
without effecting the authorized
strength of the agency.

Dixie is scheduled to arrive at
the Center during the latter part of
this month following completion of
basic training at Lackland AFB,
Tex.

tl.{:::!i:
6,!fta#
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Gas Cans Danger

Carrying that extra can of
gasoline in the car because of the
gasoline shortage could be
dangerous say fire safety officials.

A recent report of a fatal traffic
accident on Interstate 70 in St.
Louis gives merit to the warning.
According to the reports a five
gallon can of gasoline carried in
the trunk of an automobile in-
volved in a rear end collision is
believed to have touched off an
explosion which engulfed the
automobile in flames and claimed
the lives of three persons.

One official at the scene
speculated that the gasoline can
may have been carried in the trunk
because of the fuel shortage to
provide extra fuel in the event
stations were closed.

Samuel A. Anderson

Edgar H. Barndollar

Donald P. Bevirt

Calvin J. Bradley

Fred D. Brown

David R. Bunch

Albert H. Burkhardt

Donald G. Carlson

Deane T. Clawson

Ruby J. Clawson

Robert L. Franklin

Dorothy Glasscock

James O. Golden

"GW" Harper

Lorene T. Hodak

Mary E. Homer

Edward O. Johnson

Clare L. Keller

James L. Kelley

Frank J. Koprowski

Mallory L McCrain

Fred A. Measmer

James T. Mitchell

Houston Moody

Robert T. O'Keefe

Louis M. Ponciroli

Maryann R. Powell

F.rancis M. Reardon

Frank S. Relja, Jr.

William C. Rendo

Alta D. Skaggs

June L. Smith

Andrew L. Synos
Fl^r.^l-- n TL^--L^----

They Also Served
June retirees who provided no information to the Orientor for in-

depth stories are:

Total Federal Service DMAAC

Donovan

Herget by 30 to 45 percent by
providing user option of printing
first and last iterations only and
was awarded $25.00.

Gerald L. Breville, RDNCT
received $25.00 for a suggestion to
permit more effective use of the
Hydrographic Chart File by
folding the charts and storing them
in vertical files rather than filing
them unfolded in flat files.

Charles K. Shaw, RDNL,
received 925.00 for a suggestion to
provide a method to insure that the
Gravity Source Analysis Form is

Veterans
Ask

PPCC

CDIA

ADDN

CDCA

ADDS

cDc
CDCA

MDAC

CDIB

DMDC

ADDE

FEPD

FEMC

LOTF

PDRP

RDG

MDDM

RDNL

CMF

cDsc
CDFN

SOCB

LOPS

CDCN

PPCC

DCSC

RDL

CDIN

cDso
AD

PPIA

CDCN

MDRA

Years Months

31 5

31 2

232
263
31 4

22 1

255
223
207
222
25

308
104
293
225
254
30

21

23

30

35

29

30

32

29

31

27

30

30

34

28

20

31

7

1',|

3

6

6

7

6

10

2

10

1

5

7

11

lears l[gt1bj
188
30

15

I
21

19

25

19

18

ALL
17

1

1

1

1

1

1

3

25 1

78
21 4

209
223
16

ALL
Q-I still carry my World War II

"!"-prefixed National Service
Life Insurance. Can I get addi-
tional coverage?

A-Yes. Public Law 92-188,
enacted in December 197f , al-
lows veterans with these policies
to use their insurance dividends
to buy additional paid-up life in-
surance protection.

Q-The Veterans Administra-
tion guaranteed $7,500 of my
home loan, based on my World
War II service. Since VA now
guarantees more, do I have more
enritlement coming?

A-Yes. VA currently guaran-
tees up to 60 per cent up to a max-
imum of $12,500 of home loans.
Since you received a loan guaran-
tee oflonly $7,500, you arc eligiblc
lrr irrrrrlu Iirr,irilrrlrlirlr.'.,,1 Q-- alrv\

11

22

21

10

Diggs Cramer

Pins and certificates for 20 years
Federal service were recently
presented to (top row, from left to
right): Lois F. Swinford, CDAP; J.
C. Wright, LOT; John S. Fenton,
ADDP; and George Walker, SOCB.

Suggestion awards were
received by the remaining
DMAACeTs pictured above:

Rudy P. Bunevac, LO, suggested
the use of lighter steel strapping on
outgoing shipments thereby
permitting the use of on-hand
surplus strapping which merited
an award of $225.00.

1

4

162
22

178
25 10

24 20

56
208
22 1

309
282

ALL

192

Swinford Wrisht

Morgan

Walker

Bunevac

lvluench Edwards Shaw

Gotay



Arsenal, VA Gredit
Unions Merge

The membership of the Arsenal
Credit Union and the St. Louis
Veterans Administration Credit
Union have approved a merger
negotiated by both boards of
directors.

The merger is a progressive step
that will promote growth and
create an atmosphere for ad-
ditional benefits and services to all
members, a spokesman said.

The expansion of service centers
and new locations will be com-
pleted as soon as possible. Con-
struction is being scheduled and
plans implemented. Each change
to operation of the respective

Credit Unions will be announced as
they become operational.

The combined unions will be
known as the Arsenal Credit Union
and will have a potential mem-
bership of over 8,000 and assets in
excess of $5,558,000.

It was also announced that the
September credit union newsletter
will carry details of the merger for
the benefit of those who did not
attend the membership meeting.'

For future planning the date of
November g has been selected as
the special 2bth Anniversary
Annual Membership meeting.

ru aPPry ror an aQoltlonal sD,uuu
in loan benefits.

Q-I was discharged about ten
years ago befbre the current G.I.
Bill was passed. Did I lose out on
educational benefi ts altogether?

A-Not necessarily. For on-
the-job trainin g, apprenticeship,
farm cooperative and flight train-
ing, you have until August 1975
to use your eligibility. Other edu-
cation benefits expire May 31,
1974, the eighth anniversary of
the current G.I. Bill. A1l eligible
veterans have B years to take ad-
vantage of education benefits.
Time is computed from the date of
discharge or the date the benefit
first became available, which,
ever is later.

Q-What is VA doing to help the
severely disabled Vietnam vete-
rans get jobs?

A-irr addition io providing
medical care and compensation,
VA is hiring many handicapped
veterans, including some who
must work in wheel cha.irs or are
blind. In addition, VA is working
closely with universities, other
government agencies, and busi-
ness and industry to help disabled
veterans get jobs.

Q-If a lender turns down a
veteran's applicarion for a G.I.
loan, what should the veteran do?

A-He should see another lend-
er. The fact that one lender is not
interested in making the particu-
lar type of loan the veteran wants
does not preclude the possibility
that another may be interested.

uougtas u. I hornberry

Margaret E. Troupe

Nelda E. Vines

Thomas W. Waterman

John Weber, Jr.

Arthur Morgan, CDSC, received
$195.00 for a suggestion to
eliminate requesting gravity plot
negatives when only positives are
required.

James E. Bundy and Richard C.
Donovan, LO, each received $65.00
for their suggestion to install
mechanical stops on Gilliland
Comparators to prevent the
carriage from coming off the air
bearing.

Margie L. Muench, ADFA, was
awarded $25.00 for her suggestion
on calibaration of all varityping
machines in Air Facilities
Production Division to one
spacing.

Robert G. Edwards, MDAC,
suggested reducing hard copy

routed to all concerned parties.
Raymond Diggs, RDNE,

suggested remaking warning signs
on emergency doors with reflective
materials and place an additional
sign on an adjacent wall and was
awarded $25.00.

Ronald L. Cramer, RDNL,
received a notification of adoption
letter for suggestion concerning
Change to Attachment 4 of RDN
DOI T 4-4.

Connie K. Tancock, RDNL,
received notification of adoption
letter for suggestion concerning
the DoD Gravity Library Quar-
terly Accessions Bulletin, and

Frank Gotay, ADPA, was
presented a certification of ap-
preciation for a suggestion.

ADD

CDIN

MDDA

PPTM

FEMB

30

30

27

26

24

1

8

1

8

6

23

24

24

21

16

3

11

7

5

DMA Deputy Visits

Maj. Gen. James M. Breedlove, DMA Deputy Director, ascends
ramp behind Lt. Col. Small on a recent visit to Center.

If you
lose it,
it isn't lost.
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$[e Asked Them
"What are you doing to help the gasoline shortage?"

Ways To Outwit The
"GFocery Gremlin"

The following arlicle is reprinled
wilh permission of lhe Ralston
Purina Magazine,

It's no news that trips to the
supermarket are getting more
expensive each month. You have
undoubtedly noticed the rise in
food prices and your household
budget has probably felt the in-
crease too.

Making the most of your food
budget is now more important than
ever. The following suggestions
don't promise tremendous savings
or even guarantee that you will be
able to spend the same amount in
the supermarket this year as you
did last year. (Remember: One
quarter of all supermarket pur-
chases are nonfood items.) But
they can help you get the most
nutrition and value for your food
dollar.

' Planning is the most important
aspect of getting the most out of
your food dollar. From your
decision on what to buy and where
to buy, to how you prepare the food
and what you do with the leftovers,
should all be carefully considered.

.Have a food budget. There are
two kinds of budgets, a time budget
and a money budget. Decide which
is the most important to you and
plan from there. A working woman
may decide time is more important
and include more convenience
foods (which are generally more
expensive) in her menus than the
women who can spend more time
preparing meals.

.Read the newspaper ads. The
small area papers that are Ieft at
your door sometimes have the best
buys. Coupon clipping for food
buys yields benefits too.

.Plan your menus a week in
advance following the specials in
the newspaper ads.
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so you can concentrate.
Remember approximately 16 per
cent of the family income is spent
in the supermarket.

.Plan meals when you are
hungry, but shop after you have
eaten. After a large meal the last
thing you want to think about is
food. Likewise, if you shop when
you are hungry, you may un-
consciously buy snack foods that
look good but aren't really
necessary for your meal plans.

.Read labels. Generally
everything that is in the product
must be listed in descending order
by weight. Try to compare the
proportions to the recipies that you
prepare at home. Also try to vary
brands of various products. Maybe
you have been missing something.

.Dust off your mental arith-
metic. Which one is cheaper per
unit? If it is cleaning material, be
sure to compare like con-
centrations. This goes back to
thoughtful shopping. Take your
time in the supermarket and look
everything over.

'Be thrifty but don't be penny
wise and pound foolish. Compare
prices per serving unit. If there is a
lot of waste perhaps the leaner but
more expensive item is a better
buy. Greens with a lot of water on
them may seem expensive but they
are cheaper than wilted greens
without water and rapidly
disappearing nutrients. Also buy
only what will keep in excellent
condition until you can prepare and
serve it.

.Teach your family to like a
large variety of foods. If one
method of serving the food doesn't
please them, try another. When the
family likes a variety of foods, you
will be able to make substitutions
at the market and buy the specials.
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drippings, cream or fruit juices
appeal to nearly everyone. Meats
can be used with attractive sauces.
Many condensed soups make
excellent sauces.

. Follow the Four-Food guide
and serve a variety of foods in each
group. You can substitute items in
a group, getting the same nutrition
value for less money. For example,
eggs may seem expensive,but two
eggs make one serving and
compared to one serving of meat
(four ounces) they are a real
bargain.

.Know your meat cuts and
cooking methods. Substitute ac-
cording to price. If you don't know,
ask the meat dealer. He doesn't
mind.

.Buy the cut of meat to match
the method of cooking that you
have planned. Ground meats have
been mechanically tenderized. It
isn't necessary to buy ground
steak, as ground chuck is just as
tender. However, expect a greater
fat content in the ground chuck
(even more in hamburger) than in
the ground steak.

.Buy meat in larger quantities
if it is practical. Usually meat sold
in larger packages is cheaper per
pound. Before freezing, separate
the large quantity into the amount
you need for the meals you have
planned.

.Don't waste. Prepare and
serve leftovers in an attractive
way that will appeal to the family.
Leftovers are very tasty served
cold in a vinaigrette salad, or when
made into a cream soup that can be
servedhot or cold. If the amount of
leftovers is too small for main dish
serving, chop or grind them for
spread or dip appetizers. You can
freeze them for use at a later date.

TheY Answered. ' .

"I really do not think there is a shortage. I think it is

iust a big Jarce. So I am not doing anything about it. Be-
sides, I was driving to Texas and the gas was only 32/ a
gallon."

-Roberta Staely
MDRT

"llhat can I do. nothing! Regardless oJ how much
money they want, I will have to pay the price. Other
people have to get where they are going, so they will hat'e
to pay the price too."

-Phillip Foster
CDIN

"We're a one car Jamily. I ride in a car pool, we don't
take any long car trips, and we ct.f ten walk to the nearest
store. We don't beliere in diying |ast either" I also think
that DMAAC shoultl do ever.ything possible to encourage
car pools. If 1,ou hare to a.ljust .vour starting times for cat
pools, I think your supen'isctr should work it out with
you."

-Connie Tancock
RDS

"Not anything reall.v. We haye not taken any vacations
or tips, though. lile have been trying to drbe as less as
possible around town. I alsotttilize the car pool^"

-George S. Hasler
MDAA

"I've joined a carpool, which is something, bec'ause it is
only the second carpool I have hcen in. And I also try to
dive slower than I used to""

-Charoleen Nicks
oc

"For one thing I own a small imported car, so I don't
use as much gas as the bigger cars. Also, I am in a carpool
and I didn't take a vacation this year."

-William Brown
MDC
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"I'm not doing anything about it. I do nctt thirtk thcrt,is
a gasoline shortdge."

- Mary C. Orlando
MDCT
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Recent Arrival

Promoted
Captain Myron Carlson, a recent

arrival at the Center, smiled his
pleasure when DMAAC Deputy
Director, Col. Donald Hawkins,
pinned on his new oak leafs
promoting the captain to major.

Major Carlson lists Elmira, N.Y.
as his home town. He is a graduate
of Syracuse University with a BS in
forestry. Prior to coming to the
Center he was assigned to
Headquarters TAC at Langley
AFB, VA.

He is married and has three
children.

The major has been assigned to
the Advanced Technology division
of PR.

Shortly after his arrival at the
Center the officer was awarded the
Meritorious Service Medal for his
duty with TAC. The citation ac-
companying the award read,
"Captain Carlson demonstrated
outstanding personal initiative,
professional competence and
unparalleled dedication to duty in
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managing a variety of vital
programs which satisfied the
unique map, chart, and target
material requirements of the
various tactical weapon systems."

.Jnop a[ several stores. rrlces
vary from time to time.

-Shop from a list and shop alone

M D Picnic
The Missile Support Department

will have their 7th Annual Bar-B-
Que on September 7 on the DMAAC
Parade Grounds. The festivities
will start at 4:30 pm. This year's
Bar-B-Que will be for past and
present Missile Support employees
only.

The menu for the festivities will
include ribeye steaks, baked
beans, potato chips and a very
ample supply of beer and soda.
Entertainment will include the
annual horseshoe and volleyball
contests, plus live music for
dancing from 7:00 to 11:00 p.m.

The donation for all of the above
will be $3.50 per person. For tickets
consult the individuals listed on the
signs stationed throughout Missile
Support Department.

Rebels on Top
The Rebels are now league

champs of the DMAAC Closed
Industrial slow pitch softball
league number one. The team took
the top spot for the third straight
year.

They also took top honors in the
Open Industrial slow pitch league
number 30.

The team record during league
play was 22 and 2.

The victories qualify the Rebels
for both the closed and open In-
dustrial city playoffs which started
August 12th.

.'l'ry a varrety ot sauces and
seasonings. Liver served with a
sauce sometimes pleases begin-
ners more than when it is served
with just onions or plain.
Vegefables that are cooked only
until tender and served piping hot
with herb flavoring, butter,

If you freeze spreads in small
amounts, it is very easy to thaw
them in a hurry for emergencies.

.Once again-plan. It will not
only make shopping and cooking
easier, but will mean dollar
savings and more nutrition for the
entire family.
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